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Abstnact

Sedimentany and volcanic nocks of the Bind Riven Area

have been intnuded by penidotite and gabbnoic magmas of

vanious conpositions, including anonthosite. At sevenal

localities the anonthosite displays a unique textune, with

distinct ettiptical and/or sphenical ovoids avenaging 6 inches

acnoss unifonnrly distnibuted within a massive gabbnoic gnound-

mass. This textune is exposed in sills along the shones of

Bennic Lake, Manitoba, and also as concordant layens near

the base of the gabbnoic portion of the Bind Riven SiIl.

Stnuctunal obsenvations both in the field and in thin

section indicate the ovoids are pnetectonic. Compositional

obsenvations indicate the ovéids are igneous in onigin and

ane poly-crystalline aggnegates of plagioclase feldspan that

oniginated by the accumulation of phenocnysts. These aggnegates

$rene intnuded as a cnystal-mush magma that became concentnated

in nannow síIls thnough a flow diffenentiation mechanism.

The ovoid anonthositic matnix at Bennic Lake is sinilan

in textune, minenalogy and chemical composition to a gabbnoic

body thought to be intnusive into the Bird River SiII and a

genetic nelation is suggested.
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TNTRODUCTION

Genenal Statement

Sedimentary and volcanic nocks of the Bind River area

in southeastenn Manitoba have been intnuded by a vaniety of
magmas, both befone and aften deformation. These magmas

include the Bind Riven SiII, a layered sequence of penidotite

and gabbnos, including anonthosite. In sevenal localitíes

within the Bind River SitI the anonthosite has an unusual

textune, charactenized by plagioclase crystals that fonm

distinct ellipses and/on balls in a gabbnoic matnix. This
rrovoidil textune is aLso found in sills along the shones of
Bennic Lake (Figune 1), 4 miles south-east of the Bind River

sill.

Ðavies bras the finst to necond the presence of the

ovoid anonthositic gabbno at Bennic Lake; he descnibed it

as ltnemarkable on account of the occurrence of nound sphenes

of anonthosite set in a gabbno mat:rixrf (1955, page f6).

Ovoid textune was descnibed by Fnaney (1952), Fahnig

(1955), and in mone detail by Banagan (1960,1967), who found

the textune to occun widely in the basic nocks of the Labnadon

Tnough in and anound the Ahn Lake negion (Figune 1).
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The various tenms used to descnibe this texture have

included rrgl-omeroporphyrític" r "leopard rock" r "anorthosític",
I'blotchy'r and I'mottledrr. Rousell (1965) finst used the term
ttovoid" in descnibiûng an oceurrence at' Cnoss Lake, Manitoba

(Figune 1). Pninz (1964) descnibed the textune in the dike

svranms nean the Beantooth Mountains (Figune 1), associated

with the Stillwater complex in Montana. Leopand nocks very

similar in appeanance to the subject of this thesis Ì^rere

described by Hudec (1964) at Big Tnout Lake (Figune 1) and

by Heiurlich and Manzen (1973) in the Bighonn Mountains

(Figune 1). Tnueman (1971) descnibed the ovoid textune ín

the Bind Riven Sill, Chnome Pnopenty section (Figune 2).

It is the aim of this study to describe this ovoid

textune at Bernic Lake, both chemically and stnucturally
and to conside¡. the nelationship between the anonthositic

magma hene and the morle mafic magma that fonned the Bind

Rr-ver lir-II.

Pnesent Wonk and Acknowledgments

Field wonk, involving detailed mapping and sampling

of the ovoid anonthositic gabbno, r^ras conducted duning the

faII of 1970. Twenty-five samples r^rere obtained and thin
sections were cut fnom these. Chip samples of the ovoids
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!üere taken across and along the length of the sill for petro-

gnaphic analysis.

The study of the ovoid anonthositic gabbno was finst

pnoposed by Dn. A.C. Tunnock. The field work was supponted

by a grant to Dn. Tunnock from the Geological Sunvey of

Canada, Depantment of Enengy, Mines and Resources. The

wniten would like to thank Dn. Tunnock fon his helpful

suggestions and assistance concenning the dinection which

the thesis should take, both in and out of the field.

The wniter especially wishes to thank Mr. D.L. Tuueman

fon his valuable assistance in the field and fon many stimu-

Iating discussions. Dr. Peten Cenny is also to be acknowledged

for his suggestions and cniticism. The wniten wishes to

expness his gnatitude to Miss f. Benta, Mr. J. Macek and

Mn. K. Ramlal fon thein teehnical assistance. Special thanks

are also bestowed uPon Bob Crouse, geologist at the Tanco Mine,

for the hospitatity and countesies extended to the wniten.
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REGTONAL GEOLOGY

Regional napping by Spningen (1949, 1950) and, in mone

detail, by Davies (1952, 1955) established the distnibution

of the main nock types. Karop-Mdl1en and Bnummer (1971) 
'

Tnueman (1971) and Tnueman and Macek (1971) have mapped the

Bind Riven SiIl in gneat detail.

Rock lypes

Regional and detailed napping has established that all

the consolidated nocks ane of Pnecambnian (Anchean) age and

may be divided into two main categonies: the I'Rice Lake Gnouprf

and laten intnusive nocks. Table I shows the sequence of nock

types and Figune 2 thein distnibution.

The Rice Lake Gnoup is composed of confonmable meta-

volcanic and metasedimentany nocks and is the oldest unit in

the area. The metavolcanics ane mostly mafic to inÊEnmediate

flows in which pillow stnuctunes ane cornmon. The metasediments

ovenlie the metavolcanics and include fine to medium-gnained

gne5rwackes, ankoses and conglomenate (Davies, 1955). Metagabbrot

pnesent as thin sil1s, is confined entinely to the metavolcanics

and may be olden than the metasedinents (Tnueman, 1971). These



TABLE Ï
TABTE OF LITHOLOGIC UNTTS IN THE BTRD RTVER AREA

P
R
E
c
A
M

B
R
I
A
N

RECENT and
PLEISTOCENE

A
R
c
H
E
A
N

I
N
TR
RO
UC
SK
]S
v
E

Boulden tilt, sand, gnavelr claY

Quantz dionite gnanodionite

B
ÏR
RT
DVS

EI
RL

L

Ponphynitic gabbno
Honnbl-ende gabbno
Anonthositic gabbno, anonthosite, gabbno
Pynoxenite
Serpentinized penidotite with intenlayened

and chnomifenous penidotite
Manginal gabbno

UNCONFORMITY

TNTRUSIVE CONTACT

RTCE LAKE

GROUP

Metagabbno

Metasediments:

Metavolcanics:

INTRUSIVE CONTACT

TNTRUSTVE CONTACT

Gneywacke, cnystal
denived schists

Basalt, ponphynitic
denived schists

(Aften Tnueman' 1971)

chrom.itite

tuff , polymiet cong'l omerate ;

andesite, pillowed lavas;

I

\¡
I
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rocks have been defonmed by folding and faulting, and meta-

monphosed at low gnade conditions.

Duning the initial stages of onogenesis, the Bird Riven

Sill was intnuded along the contact between the metavolcanics

and metasediments of the Rice Lake Gnoup. Díffenentiation of

the intnusion took place in situ, thnough gnavity settling,

and gave nise to the layened sequence of the Bind Riven Sill
(Table l). Majon onogenesis followed; the Bird Riven SiIl

and the Rice Lake Gnoup !'rere defonmed with low-gnade metamonphic

altenation, and thene htas penecontemporaneous intnusion of

quantz dionite-gnanodionite, gabbno and ult::amafic nocks

(Kanup-Md1len and Bnummen, 1971).

Stnuctune

The najor stnuctunal featune in the area is the eastenly

plunging synelíne-anticline complex formed by the Rice Lake

Gnoup and the Bind Riven Sí11. Faulting is fainly common and

on the Chnome pnopeÈty within the Bind Riven Sill (Figune 2),

Tnueman (1971) has necognized foun diffenent sets of faults.

These faults ane not appanent, however, in the monotonous

sequence of the Rice Lake Gnoup.
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Metamonphism

The Rice Lake Gnoup and the Bind Riven SiII have been

metamonphosed to gneenschist facies nank and the metamonphic

gnade incneases to the lowen anphibolite facies at Bennic

Lake (Butnenchuk, 1970).

Economic Geology

Ni-Cu suÞphides are associated with the penidotites

and gabbnos of the Bind Riven SilI. Thein nelationship to

the sill nemains obscune (Karup-Móllen and Bnummenr 1971).

Chnonite occurs as thin continuous layens within the Bird

Riven SiIl.

A tantalum-lithium-cesium-beaning pegnatite intnudes

the Rice Lake Gnoup at Bennic Lake and is pnesently being

mined fon tantalum.
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STRUCTURE

Genenal Statement

The geological setting of the ovoid anorthositÍc

gabbno at Bennic Lake is summanized in Figune 3. !{eI}

exposed on the shones of Bennic Lake, it fonms a narrol^t

band of low to modenate nelief that can be tnaced discontin-

uously over a stnike length of appnoximately 7 '000 feet.

The stnike of this band vanies fnom N60oE in outcnoP D

(Figune 3) to N85oE in outcrops A' B, and C and dips from

ventical to 80oN. Stnucturally, the ovoid anonthositic

gabbno is concondant $tith the sunnounditg, nean ventical

easterly tnending pillowed volcanics. Its absence or termin-

ation may be by faulting on by wedging out.

The sill consists of an innen ovoid anonthositic

gabbno appnoximately 30 feet in width, flanked by outen

mang:ñns of ondinany gabbno; the total width of the sill is

appnoximately 100 feet. The ovoid gabbno grades abnuptly

into ondinany gabbno, which is distinguished fnom the fonmer

only by the lack of anonthositic ovoids. Sheaning is locally

present along the contact between the two types of gabbno.

The manginal gabbno zones gnade impenceptåb1y into the

sunnounding lavas by a decnease in gnain size.
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Natune of Constituents

The ovoids at Bennic Lake are distinct zones of anontho-

site in the fonm of ba1ls (sphenes) and/on ellipses, ranging in

size from I inch to a maximum of 10 inches, and avenaging

6-8 inches (Figune 4a, 4b). These ovoids ane polycnystalline

aggnegates of coanse-gnained plagioclase in a massive, finen-

gnained gabbnoic host. ïn some localities the anonthositic

ovoids have jagged to lobate edges (Figune 5b), and these

ovoids tend to be smallen than the mone penfectly fonmed

ovoids. The more eltipsoidal ovoids have a maximum axis

natio of 2zL or 3:1. The mangins of the anonthositic ovoids

ane remankably sha:rp (Figune 5a), except nanely, whene the

smaller, more jagged ovoids exhibit gnadational contacts

(Figunes 5b, 6a, 7).

The matnix consists of noughly equal pnopontions of

nandomly oniented laths of plagioclase (1-2nm) and pnisms

of ho¡rnblende.

Dístnibution of Ovoids

The spaeing of the

very negulan (Figune 4a);

in close pnoximity (Figune

sepanated by thin portions

ovoids within the gabbnoôrà host is

only nanely do two on mone occur3

6a) and they ane invaniably

of gabbno. No size sortingr otl
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stnuctunes that could be intenpneted as being due to settling,
I^tene obsenved, although the size of the ovoids changes along

stníke, but with no appanent tnend. The ovoids fonur 50 to

80 pen cent of the nock. lrlhene the ovoids are smallen, they

appear to be more tightly packed, with a lesser volume of
intenvening matnix. In Figune 4a, the ovoids occupy approxi-

mately 77% of the outcrop.

At a few localities the ovoids are not negulanly dis-

tnibuted thnoughout the nock. These aìleas ane chanactenized

eithen by a lack of or a concentnation of ovoids. Thene

occun small innegulan patches within the ovoid zone that

contain no ovoids (Figune 4b, 6b). Locally lenses, less than

t+ feet wide (Figune 7), are devoid of the anonthositic ovoids;

these are parallel to subpanallel to the tnend of the siII and

are continuous fon up to 50 feet along stnike. Adjacent to

these lenses that contain no ovoids, thene are linean zones

that contain concentnations of ovoids, that funthen accentuate

the layening noted above (Figune 7). Figure I is a sketch of

a plan víew of outenop trDrr ' it shows a zone of ovoids within

the manginal gabbno panallet to the shean contact between the

two types of gabbno.

Sheaning is localized, and it is concentnated in the

matnix wheneas the mone competent ovoids ane only slightly

stnetched (Figune 7). The sheaned matrix is locally slightly
foliated.
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Plan view of outcnop rrDrt showing the ovoid anonthositic

gabbno (right) in shear contact r^rith or^dinary gabbno to
the left. An ovoid-rich zone occuns in the gabbno with
a tnend panallel to the ovenall tnend of the ovoids si1l
and nesembles bedding on flow layening.
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Onientation of the Ovoids

Flow lamination in the matnix on of the plagioclase

cnystals within the ovoids is not apparent. Furthenmore,

the elliptical ovoids genenally show no dineetion of pne-

fenned onientation except, nanely on ventically jointed

sunfaces, a subpanallel, near-ventical alignment was obsenved

(Figune 10). The elliptical ovoids also locaIIy fonm a sub-

panallel alignment along shean zones (Figune 7).

The onientation of eûbongate ovoids was measuned. The

appanent lineation of the ovoids and the connesponding attitude

of the plane of exposr¡re vrere measured on numenous non-panalle1

sunfaces (Appendix I). Cane was taken to choose only those

ovoids char.actenized by a length to width ratio of 2:1 on more.

Figunes lla, l2a and l3a ane steneonet plots of the appanent

plunge of the ovoids and the corlresponding poles to the attitude

of the exposed sunface plane joíned along a gneat ci¡rcle.

Should thene be a co¡nmon onientation of the ovoids, the gneat

cincles will pass thnough a conmon point rePnesenting the

conmon plunge. Figunes llbr 12b and 13b ane steneonet plots

of the points of intersection of the vanious gneat cincles

nepnesented in Figunes lIa, 12a and I3a nespectively.

Figunes IIc, L2c and 13c ane contouned equal area plots of

these points of intensection. Thene is, in fact, a nough
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Steneonet plot of gneat circles
lineations (A) of the ovoids
attitude of " the conresponding
ItArr outcnop.

connecting appanent
and the poles to the.outcnop sunfaces (P)

FIGURE IIa:

FTGURE IIb: FIGURE lIc:Stereonet plot of the
points of intensec-
tion (lineations ) of
the gneat cincles
shown in Figune Ila.
55 points.

Contoured equal anea
plot of the linea-
tions in Figure llb,
Contouns at 10 and
15 pen cent.



Steneonet plot of
lineations (A)
attitude of the
rrBrr "outcnop.
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great cincles
of the ovoids
conresponding

connecting , appanent
and the poles to the
outcnop sunfaces (P).

FïGURE L2a:

Steneonet plot of the
points of intensec-
tion (lineations)
of the gneat cincles
shown in Figune LZa,
22 points.

Contouned equal area
plot of the linea-
tions in Figune 12b.
Contouns at 10 and
15 pen cent.

FIGURE 12b: FIGURE L2c¡
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Steneonet plot of gneat cincles
lineations (A) of the ovoids
attitude of the conresponding
rrCrt and rrDrr outcnops.

connecting appanent
and the poles to the
outcnop stirfaces ( P) .

FIGURE 13a:

FIGURE 13b: FIGURE 13c:Steneonet plot of the
points of intensec-
tion (lineations)
of the gneat cincles
shown in Figune 13a.
16 points.

Contoured equal anea
plot of the linea-
tions in Figune 13b:
Contouns at 15 and
20 per cent.
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pneferred onientation a near ventical plunge to the ovoids.

A1so, thene appears to be a small diffenence in the position

of the dinection of the maximum intersection fnom the vanious

exPosures.

The mangin of the ovoids is extnemely shanp signifying

litt1e or no altenation or nesonption by post-coneolidation

metamonphism and thein shapes ane intenpneted to be of igneous

onigin. Therefoner aDV pnefenned onientation of the elongate

ovoids is probably due to igneous flow. It is not known

whethen the intnusion was pne-tectonic on post-tectonic

although, the fact that the sunnounding lavas ane dipping

fnom ventical to 85N while the ovoids have a nough steep

plunge slightly to the south might indieate the intnusion

did take place post-tectonically.

Fnactuning and Faulting of the Ovoids

Small-scale fnactuning and faulting commonly occt¡r

within the ovoids. The fnacturing does not seem to be

pnefenentially located along cnystal boundanies on twins

within the ovoids but nathen cuts across gnain boundanies.

These fnactunes and micnofaults do not continue into the

necnystallized matnix (Figune 4b). Mayy of the small faults

have components of notation, as evidenced by the different
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amount of offset fnom one edge of the ovoid to the opposite

edge. In thin section, twins show prognessively incneasing

amounts of displacement along the faults.

Figune 9 shows thnee ovoids which have been broken

apart along the same line and then invaded by mafic matenial

of the matnix. If this is pne-metamonphic it indicates that

the matnix matenial had pantly cnystallízed and was semi-

competent when the fnactunúng took place. 0n the othen hand,

it cannot be disconnted that this may be due to recnystalliza-

tion and is a post-metamonphic featune.

Thin sections may be cut by micnofaults on the faults

may be nestnicted to small pontions of a single cnystal
(Figune 16a). The fractunes commonly have cataclastic

textunes showing vanying degrees of gnanulation (Figunes 16a,

17b). Ranely the plagioclase cnystals are bnoken up along

the mangins of the ovoids and ane inconponated as nafts

within the matnix.

IntenstitiaL MateniaL

A few ovoids contain intenstitial gabbno similan to

that of the matnix, in the fonm of veinlets on small pods

that may or may not be connected to the outen mangins and

the matnix (Figune 14a)
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Mone nanely the ovoids show a spinalling effect on

thein outer mangin (Figune 5a); i.e. they show marginal

outlines that suggest they have been rotated pnion to on

duning consolidation. This fonm may be attnibuted to

cornosion by the matnix, to plastic defonmation pnion to

consolidation, or to pantial nesonption of the ovoid plagio-

clase.

Matnix

The matnix is massive and gabbnoic in composition.

Although it is recnystallized and foliation is weak to absent,

some of the honnblende cnystals are foliated in aneas of

intense sheaning or between two closely spaced ovoids

(Figune 6a). Ranely the foliation htr?aps anound the ovoids.

Fon the'most pant, feldspan and honnblende ane present in

equal amounts but IocaIly they ane concentnated in monomin-

enalic patches; especially anound the mangins of the ovoids

whene honnblende concentnations occun, while close by,

plagioclase is concentnated into vaguely-defined, loosely-
packed patches in the matnix (Figure 5a).

Marginal Babbno

The central ovoid-nich pontion of the siIl is flanked

by nonmal gabbno. The manginal gabbno is mone extensively

necnystallized, nichen in dank green to black honnblende,
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and massive to foliated; foliation in the margins is more

pnonounced than in the centnal (ovoid) pontion of the silI.

In places the mangins contaú.n nathen nebulous zones whene

feldspan has accumulated (Figune I4b). The thickness of the

gabbnoic flanks is not unifonm and in places the manginal

gabbno is alnost absent. At outcnop I'C'r thene is a zone of

ovoids spansely concentnated along a shean zone flanked by

gabbno. South of the shean zone thene is appnoximately 5 feet

of massive gabbno that gnades abnuptly into sheaned pillow

volcanics.
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COMPOSÏTTON

Minenalogy

The plagioclase within the ovoids is the only nemain-

ing pnimany minenal. Matrix plagioclase, anphibole, zoisite,
epidote, ehlonite, senicite and minon quantz ane secondany,

having been denived fnom the pninany minenals duning metamon-

phism. Some of the chlonite in the matnix is neplacing

anphibole and indicates retnognade metamonphism.

Plagioclase

Plagioclase is the most abundant minenal compnising

at least 98 pen cent of the ovoids and 40 to 50 pen cent of
the gnoundmass. In the field, the plagioclase appears

unaltened and weathens white to grey. tdithin the ovoids,

the plagioclase cnystals ane nandonly oniented, tightly
packed, noughly equi-dimensional subhednaL cnystals 2 to

5 cm. Iong. Matnix plagioclase forms smal1 (f to 2mm. )

nandomly oniented, lath-shaped cnystals.

In thin section, the boundanies of the ovoid

plagioclase crystals are chanactenized by generally stnaight

sunfaces. Common1y, both the edges of the plagioclase

cnystals and the mangins of the ovoids ane mankedly affected
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by conrosion. Along the mangins of the ovoids, nafts of
plagioclase, appanently mechanically sepanated fnom the main

ovoid, appear to be floating in the matnix (Figunes 15r 18).

Plagioclase in the ovoids is weakly to modenately

senicitizedi the alteration often increases ôn intensity
near fnactunes on cnystal boundanies.

Twinning is cornmon in the plagioclase of both the

ovoids and of the matnix. Twinning is considened to be

pnimany if gnowth took place duning pnecipitation, and

secondany if it was fonmed by post cnystalline defonmation

(Banth, 1969). Barth (1969) and Spny (1969), have stated

that, in genenal, simple twins (e.9. Canlsbad, Baveno, and

Manebach) tend to be pninany wheneas more eonplex polysyn-

thetic twins, (e.g.: Albite and Penicline) tend to be

secondany. The cnítenia fon distinguishing between primany

and secondany twinning in this study is given by Vance (1961).

The ovoid plagioclase exhibits complex, polysynthetic

albite and penicline twinning; the twinning is chanactenized

by many thin wedge-shaped lameIlae (Figune 16a, 16b). The

fonm of the twinning is variable, and in places is absent,

due possibly to low gnade metamonphism (Spny, 1969). I¡lhere

two sets of twins ane present thene are obvious age nelations.

Figune 17a shows eanlien twinning displaced along 1aten,
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secondary twinning. Minute structunal defonmations in the

lamellae such as faults, fnactures, kinks and bends are

evidence of physical defonmation. It is not clean whether

the twins developed duning gnowth of the ptagioclase pheno-

cnysts on as a dinect nesult of laten defonmation (Figure 16b).

In Figure I7b, the langen, less well-defined twins have been

offset by fnactures and may pne-date the fnactuning whereas

the thinner, more continuous lamellae have been displaced to

a lessen degnee and may have fonmed as a nesult of the

fnacturing. However, the langen i}l-defined twins, are only

pnesent whene associated with the fractures; hene they cut

acnoss the thinnen, dank IameIIae. This suggests these

lange twin lamellae might also have nesulted fnom the

fnactuning. Thus, the twinning is variable and in places

appeans to be the nesult of loca1 stness and post-cnystalline

defonmation. Gnanulation is commonly developed along the

fnactunes (Figunes 16a and 17b).

The composition of the plagioclase bTas determined by

measuning the indices of nefnaction of fused samples and of
oniented cleavage flakes, and also by univensal stage methods

(fon a descniption of the pnocedure used in each of the above

mëthods, see Appendices 2a, 2b). The ovoids ane weakly zoned;

compositions vany nandomly fnom ArZO_gZ (fusion method) f:rom

AnZZ-gg (cleavage method) and fnom AtZS-g,+ (univensaf stage

method).
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The nesults show considenable vaniation in composition.

Acconding to Fosten (1955), many of the standand plagioclase

determinative methods giee ambiguous nesults fon certai,n

pontions of the composition nange. Although Poldenvaant (f950)

discussed the advantages and linitations of some of the methods

of plagioclase detennùnation, comparison between the methods

is nanely, if ever, descnibed in the literatune.

The nefnactive index methods pennit comparison because

they r{ere done on split samples. Aften cnushing the chip

samples, half the sample was detenmined by the fusion method

and half by the cleavage method. The nesults indicate that
the conpositions detenmined by the cleavage method ane more

constant and ar.e slightly lowen than the compositions obtained

by the fusion ¡nethod (Appendix 2a). Conpositions detenmined

by the fusion method ane in the same nange and are companable

to compositions detenmined on the univensal stage. The reason

fon the lowen, more consistent values of the cleavage method

is not known.

fn contnaet to the ovoid plagioclase, the plagioclase

in the matnix is smallen (1 to 2 mm. ), lath-shaped and is
less affected by altenation. The laths ane nandomly oniented

and negulanly distnibuted, except IocaIIy whene they ane

concentnated in loosely-packed clustens. Twinning, aften the
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albite and Canlsbad laws, distinguishes the matnix plagio-

clase fnom the ovoid plagioclase (Figune 18). The lamellae

of the matnix plagioclase ane thicken, show little evidence

of defonmation and appean to be prinang in accordance with

the cnitenia of Vance (1961).

The undulatony extinction exhibited by the laths

suggests stnong zoning. Fnom univensal stage detennirnations,

the zoning gnades continuously fnom hgS in the core to An51

at the mangins.

Secondany Minerals

Honnblende compnises in excess of 50 pen cent of the

matnix of the ovoid gabbno at Bennic Lake. It occuns as

nandonly oriented, stumpy, dank green to black, subhednal

pnisms, and as nadiating masses of fibnous aggnegates that

ane stnongly pleochnoic fnom gneen-blue to light green-yellow.

The fibnous honnblende is a pnoduct of near-complete necnystall-

ization of the pnisms (Figune 18).

Honnblende is also found in minon abundance in two

habits within the ovoids. Finst, fibrous honnblende occulls,

its position often being stnuctunally contnolled along

fnactunes on more nanely in cnystallognaphic planes. Second,
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honnblende occuns as micnoinclusions thnoughout the ovoid

plagioclase. The rnicnoinclusions fonm individual, acicular

cnystals, that ane parallel to cleavage or nandomly oniented.

Minon chlonite is pnesent in the ovoids and matnix.

V'Iithin the ovoids , it fonms nandomly oniented, fanshaped

cnystal aggnegates (Figune 19a). These aggnegates are

commonly found along fnactunes, but ane also pnesent within

individual cnystals of plagioclase. Chloñite within the

matrix fonms very fine-gnained scaly masses at the expense

of honnblende.

Clinozoisite is a conmon altenation pnoduct, associated

with calcite and minon epidote. û,lithin the ovoids it fonms

columnar aggnegates, anhednal masses and euhednal pnisms

(Figune 19a). It is pneserut to a lessen extent in the matrix

and in the gabbnoic flanks as anhednal masses, concentnated

in the wispy, leucocnatic zones (Figune 14b).

Senicite, albite, quantz and canbonate also fonm minon

alte::ation pnoducts within the ovoid plagioclase; they ane

concentnated along fractunes and cnystal boundanies.

Chenical Data

Chemical data and CIPt'l

gabbro ane given in Table 2.

norms of the ovoid anonthositic

Sample 7, fnom the chilled contact
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Chernical and normative compositions of the
ovoid anorthositic gabbros and relaËed rocks'

OXIDE (1) (2) (3) (4)

47.L5

20.82

0.19

2.96

6.9s

t2.75

2.62

0.52

2.43

2.46

0.11

0.08

0.07

0.007

o.276

11

87

(s) (6) Q) (s)

S102

41203

Fe203

Fe0

Mgo

Ga0

Na20

Kzo

H2o*

Hzo-

coz

ltoz
Pzos

Mn0

s7.

Cr203

PLAG.

PYR.

OL

MT

IL

AP.

CR

49.50 47.85 47.4s

14.81 16.89 24.84

1.65 L,75 L.36

7.68 7.72 3.32

8.65 7.80 4.05

11.85 L3.02 14.83

1 .95 L.49 1 .60

0.38 0.33 0 ,29

L.75 1.59 1.10

0.33 0.19 0.20

0.64 0.54 0.31

0 .t7 0.16 0.10

o.t7 0 .L7 0.10

4s.27 +8.40

L7.9L L7 .50

0.00 0.82

5.59 8.2L
' 14.53 8.ss

7 .25 9.80

L.52 2.Ol

0.59 1.50

3.57 1.93

0.10

tr. 0.40

0.00 0.44

0.00 0.04

0.00 0 .L7

0.007 0.00 0:01

0.150 0.09 0.05

I
66 0.00 0.02

99.49 99.8s

4.62 1.70

(7) (8)
56.2 62.3

20.8 19.1

20.6 L6.9

0.9

0.6

0.1
0.1 0.1

0.007

0.095

8

L56

Cu (P.P.M.)

ui (p.P.M.)

TOTAL

Mg/Fe

GROSS CrPl^I NORM (I^IETGHT 7.)

(1) (2)
50.53 54.21

43.27 38.27

z.LO 3.49

2.453 2,59

L.246 1.05

0.404 0.38

99.53 99.50

1.68 t.49

99.55

1.59

(3)
76.33

20.59

2.0

0.6

0.25

99,42

3.95

(4)
69.72

16 .13

11 .33

o.29

o.22

0.20
0.43

(s) (6)

NOTE: Key to sanple numbens is on Page 41.
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Key to Chenical Analyses of Table 2

(1) Gabbnoic matnix of the ovoid anorthositic gabbno at
outcnop B (Fígure 3) Bennic Lake. K. Ramlal, analyst.

Q) Gabbnoic matnix and 10% by volume of ovoid anonthosite,
outcnop B (Figure 3) fonm Bennic Lake. K. Ramla1,
analyst.

(3) Repnesentative sample of ovoid anorthositic gabbno fnom
outcnop A (Figune 3) Bennic Lake with appnoxinately
60-7leo by volume of ovoid anonthosite. K. Ranlal,
analyst.

(4) Repnesentative sample of ovoid anorthositic gabbno fnom
the Chnome pnopenty of the Bind Riven SilI containing
40-50å by volume of ovoid anonthosite, K. Ramlal,
analyst.

(5) Repnesentative sample of the ovoid anonthositic gabbno
fnom the Page pnopenty of the Bind Riven Si1l.

(6) Ovoid anonthositic gabbno fnom the Page pnopenty of the
Bird Riven SiIl, containing 40å by volume of ovoid
anonthosite. K. Ramlal, analyst.

(7) Manginal gabbno, Bird Riven Sill, Chnome pnopenty, from
Osbonne (1949): l'altened dnill hole specúmen, about
15 feet below the base of the penidotiterr,

(8) Gabbnoic stock of unknown age (r'Cup'r gabbno of Figune 2).
(Analyst, D. Bnown) fnon Tnueman (1971).
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of the Bird River SiII (Osbonne,1949) and sample I, fnon the
ttcup gabbnor' (Tnueman and Macelç, 7l-A-1 map unit 4) shown in

Figune 2 ane included fon companative punposes.

The nonmative plagioclase connelates well with the

amount of plagioclase visually estimated initially, to be in
each sample.

Analyses (3) and (4) ane typical of the ovoid anontho-

sitic gabbno at Bennic Lake and the Chnome pnopenty nespectieely;

they ane similan in composition to the rfleopand nocksil fnom the

Labnadon Tnough (Bannagar, 1960) and to dikes fnom the Beantooth

Mountains (Pninz, 1964). The rrcup'r gabbno (analysis 8) is

similan to the gabbnoic matnix of the ovoid gabbno at Bennic

Lake, except it is slightly highen in alkali content, which

may be due to metasomatism fr"om the neanby gnanitic intnusions
(D.L. Tnueman, pensonal communication) .

Cn203 r NiO, CuO and S values (Table 2) show litt1e,
if any cornelation to cnyptic vaniation of these elements in
the Bind River Sill (Tnueman, pensonal comrnunication).

Figune 20 is an MgO Fe203+Fe0 Na2O+K20 plot of

analyses fnom Table 2. The t'cup" gabbno (analysis #8) is

sinilan in eomposition to the rep¡?esentative sarnple of the

Bennic Lake ovoid anorthositic gabbno (analysis 3), wheneas

the Bind Riven SiII appears to be signiûicantly diffenent in
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Fe 20 3+ Feg

2
"'.8

Na20+K20

FIGURE 202 AFM plot of chemical analy'sis
numbens connespond to those
samples of TABLE 2.

of TABLE 2, The
of the analysed
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chemical composition being more enniched in Mg. The represen-

tative sanple of the ovoid anonthositic gabbno within the Bind

Riven SiII (analysis 4) is closen in composition to the Bird

Riven Si1I (analysis 7> although it is slightly lowen in Mg

content and highen in a1kali content.
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OVOID ANORTHOSITTC GABBRO IN THE BIRD RTVER SILL

AND OTHER RELATED GABBROS

Companison to the Bind Riven Sill
Ovoid Occunnences

The location of ovoid anonthositic gabbro within the

Bind Riven SiIl (Tnueman,1971) is shovrn in Figune 2. It fonms

nanrov¡ concondant layens up to 50 feet thick near the base of

the gabbnoic pontion of the siII, and is panticulanly well

developed on the Page and Chnome pnopenties. On the Page

pnopenty, the ovoid nock is exposed continuously along stnike

fon 500 feet. In the Maskwa area, (Figune 2) it is exposed

in patches that may fonm linean bands (Tnueman, pensonal

communication). The ovoid anonthositic gabbnos associated

with the Bind Riven Silf ane offset by faulting and also

wedge out along stnike

The ovoid roeks of the Bind Riven SiIl are charactenized

by the following featunes:

i) The Bind Riven Silf ovoids ane genenally smallen

and mone densely packed, avenaging 3-4 inches

in diameter, and make up 40-50 pen cent of the

rock (Figune 2L),
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ii) Although ellipsoidal ovoids rârere observed, the

najonity ane sphenical. Innegular aggregates

bre:re also noted.

iii) The matnix of the ovoid nocks within the Bind Riven

SiIl is less completely necnystallized than the

Bennic Lake gabbno. At the Chrome propenty, the

matnix is composed of bnoad plates of gneen

actinolite (Figure 2L). At the Page pnoperty

the matnix is more gabbnoic in texture and

consists of appnoxinately equal amounts of

plagioclase and actinolite (Figune 19b). The

diffenence in the degree of necnystallizatíon

between the Bennic Lake Sill and the Bind Riven

Sitt may be nelated to the síze of the bodies

involved: i.e. the smaller bodies will be'affected

more neadily and mone completely by extennal

conditions.

iv) The (Bínd Riven Sill) ovoids vary r:andomly in

composition fnon An g0 to An 79 and ane unzoned.

The matnix plagioclase at the Page pnopeûty has

a composition of An g0 and is unzoned.

Othen Gabbnoic Rocks ¡iin the Anea

Gabbroic nocks in the Bind Riven

categonies:

area fall into 4
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i) thin, pantly necnystallized intnavolcanic sills

within the volcanic sequence;

ii) necnystallized basaltic nocks along the mangins

of the volcanic pile;

iii) the Bind River SilI; and

iv) an innegulan stock, indicated as the "Cuptt gabbno

in Figune 2.

The first gnoup, the intnavolcanic netagabbno siIls

appear to be contemporaneous injections into the volcanic

pi1e. The nocks of the second categony ane restnicted in

occurrence to xenoliths and contact zones within the meta-

volcanics near gnanitic intrusions. These nocks appean to

represent mone completely necnystallized equivalents of the

nocks of the metavolcanic pile.

The Bind Riven SiIl as a whole has been descnibed in

the chapten on Regional Geology. The diffenentiation sequence

is given in Table I.

The t'Cupt' gabbro ¡ €rr irnegulan stock 2 niles nonth

of Bennic Lake, has henetofone been thought by the eanly

mappers to confonm to, and be a pant of the Bind Riven Sillt

but necent mapping indicates that it cuts ac:loss the negional

foliatcüon (Tnueman and Macek, 1971-A-1) and appears to be in

fault contact with the Bind River Sill. The "Cup" gabbno is
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mankedly similar in textune, minenalogy and chemícal eomposi-

tion to the matrix of the ovoid gabbno at Bennic Lake (Tnueman,

pensonal communication) .
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CONCLUSIONS

Relation of
at Bennic

Ovoid Anonthositic Magma
Lake to Bind Riven Anea

The ovoid anonthositic gabbno at Bennic Lake and the

Bind River Sill pnobably stem fnom the same sounce. Featunes

that indicate a co-magmatic onigin fon the two include:

i) both ane chanactenized by considenable amounts

of anonthosite, a nock which does not occun

commonly in the Supenion Pnovince of the

Canadian Shie1d.

ii) the composition of the plagioclase ranges up to

AngO-gS in both silIs.

iii) the unusual ovoid textune is found at Bennic Lake

and within the layened sequence of the Bind

Riven SiII, and nowhene else :Í¡n the area.

iv) both sills are massive, and have less well-developed

foliation than the countny rocks.

If the sills ane co-magmatic, chemical analysis of the

ovoid anonthositíc gabbno at Bernic Lake should appnoximate

eithen the bulk composition of the Bird Riven SilI, or a

laten diffenentiated pontion of the Sill. The natio of

ultnamafic to mafic nocks suggests that the magma of the

Iayened intnusion was oniginally a picrite (D.L. Tnueman,

pensonal communication), and was thus more nafic in composition
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than the nagma at Bennic Lake. The bulk composition of the

Bird River Si11 is nicher in nagnesium (Tab1e 2) than the

Bennic Lake Sill. Osbonners conposition (1949) of the chilled

mangin of the Bind Riven SiIl (analysis 7, Table 2) indicates

the Bind Riven Si1l is highen in magnesium and alkalies than

the ovoid anonthositic gabbno at Bennic Lake. Several othen

differenees exist between the ovoid anonthosite in the Bind

Riven and Bernic Lake sitls; including diffenences in location

on the AFM plot, in the nonmative olivine content, in the

unzoned plagioclase of the matnix, and ¡ñn the minenalogy of

the matnix.

The Bind Riven Sill ovoid anonthositic gabbno is close

in composition to the magma that formed the bulk of the Bind

Riven SiIl: i.e. it is nichen in magnesium than the ovoid

rock at Bennic Lake. The diffenence in. bulk chemical comPo-

sition between the Bind Riven SilI and the Bennic Lake Sill

can be explained by diffenentiatúon. It is possible that the

ovoid anonthositic gabbno at Bennic Lake is a laten diffenen-

tiate of the same magma that fonmed the Bind Riven SiII. If

the two ane co-magmatic, the magnesium could have been used

up in the formation of olú'vine in an eanlien-intruded stage

of the Bind Riven SiIl, befone intnusion of the Bennic Lake

gabbno, nesulting in depletion of the nemaining magma in

magnesium.
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The apparent confonmable and consistent nelation nean

the base of the gabbnoic pontion of the si1l and the sinilanily
in minenalogy of the Bind Riven ovoid anonthositic gabbno and

the Bind Riven SiIl itself suggest they may be continuous wtth

one anothen, the fonmen being a differentiate of the latter.
Howeven, the depantune of the Cn2Ogt NiO and S values in the

matnix of the Bind Riven SiII ovoid nock (analyses 4, 5 and 6)

fr:om the cnyptic vaniation of the same elements acnoss the

Bind Riven SiII (page 42 of this thesis) and the absolute need

for a confining system (i.e. a roof and a basement unden these

conditions) make it inpnobable that the ovoid :rock could have

fonmed in situ as a diffenentiate of the Bind Riven SiIl.

The ovoid anoniùhositic gabbno associated with the Bind

River SifI may have been intnuded eanlien than the Beunic Lake

ovoid anonthositic gabbno. In addition to the bulk chemistny

and plagioclase composition, funthen evidence in suppont of
an eanly intnusion of the Bind River SilI ovoid anonthositic
gabbno is the fact that the plagioclase ovoids with:ûn the gabbno

of the Bind Riven SilI are smallen than at Bennic Lake. If the

Bind Riven Ovoids hrere intruded at an eanlien stage, they

pnesumably had less time to grol^t than the ovoids in the gabbno

at Bennic Lake.

The sinilanity of the ttCuptt gabb:ro in texture, minenalogy

and chemical composition to the matnix of the ovoid anonthositic
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gabbro at Bennic Lake suggests a genetic nelationship with

the Bennic Lake gabbno. Hohlever, the "Cupt' gabbno lacks

plagioclase ovoids. It is like1y both the "Cup" gabbno and

the Bennic Lake ovoid gabbno rdere intnuded shontly after

intnusion of the Bind Riven SiII.

Onigin of the Ovoid Textune

Pneviously descnibed ovoid anonthositic gabbnos have

the following featunes in common:

i) All the occurrences arae in a Pnecambnian

envinonment.

ii) They all contain lange, ronnded, polycrystalline

aggnegates and/on cnystals of plagíocIêsê.

iii ) lrtithout exception, they ane concentrated in

narro$r dikes and/on siIIs.

iv) Commonly matenial of simila:r composition to

the matnix hosting the polycnystalline aggnegates

occurls along the mangins of the nannow bands of

ovoid rock.

The onigin of the ovoid anonthositic gabbno has been

hypothesized by Banagan (1960, 1967) and Pninz (1964) to be

a flow diffenentiation mechanism. The pnocess involves the

intnusion of a nelatively homogeneous enystal mush into a

narnow, eonstnicted passage.
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The shanp contacts between the ovoids and the matrix

imply little on no intenchange of matenial between the matnix

and the ovoids has occunned. The fnactuning of the ovoids,

the polysynthetic twinning of plagioclase in the ovoids

(pnobably due to extennal pnessunes), the genenally steep

plunge of many of the ovoids, and thein high calcium content

all indicate that the ovoid plagioclase crystallízed eanly,

and that the behavioun of the plagioclase Bras theneaften

govenned by movement of the sunnounding magma. the absence

of alignment of the plagioelase cnystals within the ovoids

indicates that thein accumulation into tightly paeked clustens

took place unden quiescent conditions, befone intrusion of the

cnystal-¡rush. Ferromagnesian minenals that may have c:rystallized

contemponaneously may have sepanated out of the magma by

sinking. The unífonm size and weakly developed zoning of the

ovoids can be attnibuted to gnowth in a liquid of the same

density as the cnystaJ.s, theneby allowing the plagioclase

cnystals to nemain suspended and in complete contact with

the sunnounding liquid. Moneoven, the unifonrnity in size and

in compositis¡n of the plaSioclase aggnegates disconnts any

notion that they actually nepnesent a top accumulation of the

lighter fnaction, similan to the anorthositic ponphynitic si1ls
in nontheastenn Minnesota descnibed by Phinney (1969) that was

subsequently tectonically bnoken up. If this had happened, then
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it would be expected that the fnactu:ring would pnoduce blocks

of all sizes whóch is not the case.

At some time afËer the development of the ovoids, the

magma began to flow. The clusters r¡rere caught up in the

magma like :ñnclusions and wene nounded by abnasion. They Ì¡rere

more competent than the sunnounding magma, and wene fractured

on impact with their neighbouns. The suspended cnystals and/on

cnystal aggnegates tended to mignate towands, and be concentnated

in, the innen pontion of the flow, leaving the liquid magma at

the mangins. this flow diffe:rentiation mechanism r^ras shown by

Bhattachanjii (1967) to be expenimentally neproducible.

Bnidgewaten and Harny (1968) also called on this process to

explain the pnesence of anonthositic xenoliths in the centnal

pontions of Pnecambnian intnusions in South Gneenland.

Aften the sill was emplaced, crystallization of the

nemaining magma pnoceeded napidly, and fonmed the medium-

gnained gabbnoic matrix. Deutenic solutions r^rene deposited

in fnactunes in the ovoids and may have been pantly nesponsible

fon the altenation of the ovoid plagioclase. However, the

possibility that the altenation of the ovoid plagioclase was

caused by negional metamonphism must not be ovenlooked.
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fn sunmary, the pnobable sequence of intnusions fnom

a single nafic magma in the Bind Riven-Bennic Lake anea $ras

as follows: Intnusion of the Bind Riven Sill and subsequent

differentíation of this si1l into the layened sequence given

in Table I. This sras followed closely in tine and space by

the consecutive intnusions of (i) the ovoid anonthositic
gabbno into the Bind Riven SilI,(ii) the ovoid anor:thositic

gabbno into the metavolcanics at Bennic Lake (which pnesumably

dnained the magma chamben of plagioclase ovoids) and, (iií) the

"Cup" gabbno; These last thnee intrusions pnobably occunned

almost contemponaneously, but ån the onden stated.



Numben

outcnop
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

L2

outcnop
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

TABLE 3:

268

263

82

107

282

292

65

79

118

237

130

103

275

272

345

90

70

295

85

10

Appanent Plunge

Stnike Djf.n
(ãeereãs (dflnees )
Azinith )

57

APPENDTX I
Structunal Data
of the Ovoids at

13

16

15

11

84

4

7

t2

l6

54

49

24

18

70

7L

4

32

61

90

67

on the Onientation
Bernic Lake

Attitude of Exposed Sunface

Stnike Diplt*
(äeerees) (dêflnees)

219

2]-9

295

325

204

27L

294

314

27

100

84

76

250

170

260

135

135

295

285

IO

19

19

L7

18

84

13

T2

L2

15

69

60

46

22

70

7T

I
35

90

85

90
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Appanent Plunge Attitude of Exposed Surface

Numben Stnike Dig* Stnike Dip**(ãe@s (d@ees) (@s) (dÇñ-ees)
Azimith)

C outcnop
1

2

3

D outcnop
4

5

6

233

245

77

7T

260

43

4

13

3

L92

194

10

331

101

22

18

30

75

I

L7

10

I7

16

55

* dip in same dinection as Êt¡'ike azinith.
** dip to the night of the stnike azimith.
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APPENDIX 2a

Ðescniption of the Fusion Method and
used in Deten¡nining the Composition

the Cleavage Method
of the Plaeioclase

The accompanying table of this appendix gives the com-

position of the plagioclase detenmined by fusion and by

cleavage flakes. Essentially, the fusion method involved

quenching of the plagioclase to obtain a g1ass. Chip samples

of the ovoids, obtained in the field, $rere gnound and cnushed

to appnoximately 200 mesh. The cnushed matenial obtained

üras divided such that half went to the fusion nethod and the

nemaining half was nesenved fon the cleavage flake method.

The matenial fon fusion was placed at the tip of a

canbon electnode spaeed about L/g inch at{ay fnom a second

elect:rode. The matenial was fused by passing a stnong electnic
cunnent thnough the electrodes. Cane was taken in keeping

the time of fusion (appnoxinately 10-12 seconds) constant.

Upon cooling unden room tempenatunes, the glass was crushed

and placed unden inmenscion oils of known nefnactive index

until a match was obtained. Appnoxinately seven glasses

fon each sample brere checked. It was not necessary to avenage

any of the seven nesuLts as all connelated well. The nefnac-

tive indices of the set of standands $rene measuned just pnion

to use and calibnated to 0.002. The anonthite content was

obtaùned fnom the connelation gnaph by Deen, Howie and Zussman

(1963). The accunacy obtainpd is believed to be within t 0.002.
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The composition of the nemaining pontions of the divided

samples of APPENDIX 2a wene obtained using the nevised cleavage

flake curves aften Mor:se (1968). The curves ane based on low

plagioclase and this nequinement was venified using the diagrams

and X-nay powden method descnibed by Bambauen (1967). The few

samples X-nayed $rere found to be low on in the intenmediate

range although the nesults are in the highen An composition

range which is somewhat ilI-defined.

Cleavage flakes hrere placed unden the same set of oils

as descnibed pneviously until a match was obtained. Grains

were sought which showed shanp cleavage edges and unifonm

bi:refningence with as little altenation as possible. Next,

the gnains r¡¡ene tunned fnom extinction to the maximum bine-

fningence to detenmine the gamma and alpha vibnation dinections.

In each case only the lowen nefnactive index was measuned.

Both the lowen nefnactive index cunves of Monse measuned fnom

the 010 and the 001 cleavages do not diffen appneciably and

it was conside¡red sufficient to not bother distinguishing
between the two types in thin section examination. Genenally

5 to 7 dif fenent chips Ì¡rere cnushed, mounted in vanious oils

and neasuned føn each sample. fn most cases, the connelation

between the chips $¡as good and, thenefone, representative of
the whole sample. As many gnains as possible r'¡ene obsenved

and qhecked in each cnushing. A match was obtaôned when the
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criteria given by Bloss (1961) was met and the accunacy of
measunement is believed to be within + 0.002 R.I.

hlith nefenence to the ovoid numbens in the following
table:

i) The sample numbens ane taken on tnaverses acnoss

the ovoids fnom one edge to the opposite edge.

ii) Ovoid numbens come from ttA" outcnop with numbens 3,

4, 5, taken in a south to no::th line across the

sill. the nemaining 4 wene taken along stnike.

iii) Ovoid numbens LZr 13, U+ ane taken acooss stnike

of the sill exposed on rrDrr outcrop. Ovoid

numbens 15 and 16 are from "Brr outcnop.

iv) Ovoid #10 is from "At' outcnop and numben 11 is
from trDrt outcrop south of nunber L2.
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Plagioelase Composition in the Bennic Lake SilI
Anonthite Pen cent

(by cleavage flakes)

79
79
80
77
79
79
77
77
77
79
81
81
79
79
79
79
77
77
79
77
79
79
83
79
79
79
80
78
78
77
79
83
79
79
79
79
81
83

?

81
8l
81

0void
Numben

3

4

Sample
Numben

Anonthite Pen cent
(by fusion)

85
84
85
88
85
84
81
73
77
77
75
85
90
85
85
78
82
78
90
90
87
87
92
87
85
88
93
70
72
76
87
85
85
97
85
95
90
90
94
87
85
87

I2

13

14

15

Rim
Cone

16
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APPENDIX 2b

TABLE 5: Plagioclase Composition using the Univensal Stage

Thin Section Core of Ovoid Rirn of Ovoid Matnix

I-3 9I on 79 86 (cone) - 54 (nivn)

r-3 94 80

Chnome 80

Page

Page

B-2

B-2

AB-6

AB-6

B}-A

B1-A

r-2

r.-2

90 or 7\

79

75

79

no vàlue due to defonmation

92

90

93

85 (cone) - 60 (nin)

85 (cone) - 58 (nin)

80

90 90

87.5

88 84 (cone) - 51 (ni¡n)

84 (cone) - 52.5 (ninr)

Key to Thin Sections rdû APPENDIX 2b

12, 13, and A8-6 are from "4" outcnop at Bennic Lake.

82, Bi-A ane from "Br outcnop at Bennic Lake.

Note: The aboee compositions vtene detennined by Mn. ,J.J. Macek

. of the Manitoba Mines Bnanch.
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